
 

Manawatu Blokart Club    

Waitarere Beach 50km & 100km Marathons 2024  

Sunday 2nd June or Monday 3rd June  

  

Both races will run concurrently.  

  

Trophies will be awarded to winners of: 

100km and 50 km marathons in <85kg & 85kg+ divisions. 

Four trophies up for grabs. 

  

  
Start line and Registration van  will be approx. 500m – 1km north of beach entrance, either 

rig up in car park and sail up to start, or drive-up to “pit area” by start line and rig there. There 

is also a few car parks in Mariri Place with beach access ~200m south of start line  

6 Mariri Pl - Google Maps  

  
Register online by noon 30th May, or at van, by start line on the day  

(If we have less than 10 online registrations then event may be postponed to a later date)  

  
Timetable of Event  

  

 09.30   Rig and setup      

 

10.00 Pilot briefing  

  

   

 10.30  Start for both marathons    

  

 

14.30 Finish - maximum race time (based on light winds)  

 

 

Formal prize giving to be advised  

  
Note: Finish is an estimate and depends on wind.  
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Format: ‘  

  

Entry fee    

  

Nil.  

Divisions::   50km and 100km races. (Unless wind dictates otherwise)  

      

  
<85kg and 85kg plus weight divisions will be used.  

Competitors can only enter one marathon.  

Choice can be confirmed on the day. 

 

Start:     

  
Static.  

Race Timing   Electronic timing using Transponders   

      

  

(indicate on entry form if loan of a club transponder is required)  

Course:    Racing will be around two marks, ~2 km apart (in suitable location)  

Completion:  Race updates may be posted at the start finish line.  

      Watch for notifications at start/finish line.  

      

  
A maximum race time will be set to allow for light wind.  

Rules:    The event will be run under the International Blokart Racing Association  

      (IBRA) rules as set out on the BAI website www.bai.co.nz.   

      Any venue/event specific rules or changes, along with any queries will be  

      handled by the race officers prior to race start.  

  
Cancellation /Postponement:  

A decision to proceed on Sunday 2nd June or Monday 3rd June will be 

made by Thursday 30th May  taking into consideration numbers registered, 

out of town competitors and weather. conditions. If the marathon proceeds 

we will also accept casual registrations on the day.  

  

If event canceled /postponed for the weekend, due to adverse weather conditions, or lack of 

online registrations, a marathon will be held on a suitable day over Kings Birthday weekend 

starting 1pm at Sanson Track, weather permitting.  

  

  

  

  

Registration:    
Register on our website: manawatublokartclub.nz or register on the day  

http://www.bai.co.nz/
http://www.bai.co.nz/
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